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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  lack  of  natural  resources  requires  a  more  efficient  use  of  energy.  This  study  proposes  a noninvasive
coil  current  sensor  for energy  efficiency  in  the home.  The  proposed  sensor  is used  to detect  current  in
two-wire power  cords  used  by household  appliances.  Moreover,  the proposed  sensor  has  no  contact
with the  conductors  in  the  power  cords,  ensuring  a  safe  measurement  process.  Mathematical  models
eywords:
nstallation variation compensation
nergy management
oninvasive current sensor

and  experiments  are  conducted  to verify  the  characteristics  and  performance  of  the  proposed  device.
In addition,  this  study  develops  relevant  algorithms  and  the  method  for reducing  installation  variation.
Using  the  developed  algorithms,  the measurement  errors  caused  by an installation  gap were  reduced  to
less than  3%.  The  information  provided  by the current  sensor  supports  home  energy  management  sys-
tems  and  encourages  energy-saving  behaviors  for every  household  member,  resulting  in  an  increasingly
efficient  energy  usage.
. Introduction

The lacks of natural resources and global warming have enabled
he worldwide needs in improving energy efficiency. According to

 recent Federal Energy Regulatory Commission report, the effec-
ive management and devising of electricity usage in residential
reas is one of the most effective approaches for energy saving [1].
oreover, the report indicated that residential demand response

DR) programs, which reduce the demand for electricity during
hortages, could provide the largest potential reduction. There-
ore, DR has become a technology trend in developing electricity

onitoring systems for household energy management. Some sce-
arios of electrical energy monitoring and control systems in homes
ave been demonstrated [2–5], and all such scenarios emphasize
nergy information feedback, which causes behavioral changes in
ustomers toward saving energy. The energy monitoring system
an be simplified using current information alone because voltage
uctuations in homes are limited (for example, the voltage fluctu-
tion in Taiwan is limited to ±10%). This study focuses on low-cost,
asily installed, and reliable current sensors.

The principles in the current-sensing field include Ohm’s

aw, Faraday’s law of induction, magnetic field sensors, and
he Faraday effect. Commercial current sensors, such as shunt
esistors, Rogowski coils, current transformers, Hall sensors,
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E-mail address: sflin@mail.nctu.edu.tw (S.F. Lin).
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© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

magnetoresistance (MR) sensors, and fiber-optic current sensors
(FOCSs), have been reported in previous studies [6–17]. Shunt
resistors require contact with conducting paths and demonstrate
large power losses in high-current applications. Rogowski coils
must encircle the signal line separated from the neutral line in
a two-wire appliance and produce electromotive forces that are
proportional to the time derivative of the current in the conductor.
Current transformers are similar to Rogowski coils, but with the
disadvantages of magnetic hysteresis and saturation under high
current. Hall sensors have large thermal drifts, offset voltages, and
supply current requirements. MR sensors exhibit large thermal
drift and high nonlinearity. FOCSs are expensive, extremely large,
and barely adequate for high-current applications. Moreover,
FOCSs are not suitable for use in household appliances, whose rms
current ranges from 0 A to 15 A in two-wire power cords, without
contacting conductors and separating wires.

A novel piezoelectric microelectromechanical system (MEMS)
current sensor has also been proposed to sense electric current in
two-wire power cords noninvasively [18,19]. The idea behind this
current sensor includes a piezoelectric cantilever beam with a per-
manent magnet mounted at the free end. The cantilever beam is
bent by magnetic force, which is proportional to the current in the
power cords. Sensing signal is caused by the MEMS-scale cantilever
beam and is thus influenced by vapor, so it requires a complex

packaging process. Furthermore no schemes of calibration or com-
pensation are addressed with this device. In the current study,
another MEMS-based, cost-effective, flexible, inductive coil sensor
is developed for a non-intrusive current detection to expedite the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2013.01.022
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
mailto:sflin@mail.nctu.edu.tw
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Fig. 1. (a) Proximity current monitor concept; and (b) sim

pplication of ubiquitous energy awareness in the home, as shown
n Fig. 1. Moreover, the manufacturing process and compensation

ethods for the different installation positions are also addressed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2

escribes the inductive coil sensing mechanism and model; Sec-
ion 3 presents the simulated results and proposes a compensating

ethod for different installation positions; Section 4 presents the
abricating process and experimental results; and Section 5 draws
he conclusions.

. Device models

For a nonprofessional consumer, a current-monitoring instru-
ent should be safe and convenient to use, and thus, noninvasive

ensing is the optimal approach. The spatial magnetic field around
 current-carrying conductor is proportional to the current in the
onductor and uses the magnetic field to design the current sen-
or without making contact with the conducting paths. The use of
oils according to Faraday’s law is the simplest approach for mea-
uring the spatial magnetic field. Fig. 1(a) shows the concept of the
nductive coil current sensor.

According to Ampere’s and Faraday’s laws, the induced voltage
enerated by the input current can be described as follows:

induced = −d�

dt
= −NA

dB

dt
= −NA�0

2�r

dI

dt
(1)

here  ̊ is the magnetic flux passing through the coil, A is the area
ncircled by the coil, N is the number of turns of the coil, B is the
agnetic flux density, r is the radius from the center of the conduc-

or to the sensor, I is the testing current, and �0 is the permeability
f free space. The largest magnetic flux intensity on a two-wire
ower cord is located at the center of both conductors (Fig. 1(b)),
hich is where the inductive coil current sensor should be placed

o maximize sensitivity.
Fig. 2(a) illustrates the geometry of a two-wire power cord and

isplays the detailed inductive coil model. Assuming that the cur-
ent concentrated on a point and the radius of the point are close

o zero, and then the model can be derived as follows:

n =
∫

�BZ · d �A = �0I cos ωt

�
cn

∫ bn

an

x

x2 + g2
dx (2)
n of magnetic flux distribution on a two-wire power cord.

Vinduced = −
N∑

n=1

d�n

dt
= ω�0I sin ωt

2�

N∑
n=1

cn ln

(
b2

n + g2

a2
n + g2

)
(3)

an = d

2
− 1

2
[wc − 2n · wd − 2(n  − 1) · ws] (4)

bn = d

2
+ 1

2
[wc − 2n · wd − 2(n  − 1) · ws] (5)

cn = L − 2n · wd − 2(n  − 1) · ws (6)

where ˚n is the effective magnetic flux passing through the nth turn
of the coils, ω is the angular frequency of the sinusoidal current, N
is the total number of turns of the coils, wd is the metal line width
of the coils, ws is the spacing between each turn, wc is the outside
diameter width of the coils, L is the outside diameter length of the
coils, d is the distance between two central points of the conductors,
g is the distance from the coils to the horizontal central shaft of both
conductors, an is left boundary for each turn, bn is right boundary for
each turn and cn is length inside the coil for each turn. Parameters
an, bn, and cn are relative to the effective area for each turn. Based on
this model, some key parameters are analyzed in the next section.

3. Simulation and analysis

This section discusses the effects of the parameters and
compensates for the practical application to grasp the device char-
acteristics.

3.1. Parameter effect

The characteristics of electronics components, as well as their
installation differences, should be considered prior to their appli-
cation. If the current sensor is not placed at the center of the power
cord, then the effective magnetic flux passing through the coil will
change. The parameter �x  referring to the point at d/2, which is the
horizontal displacement, is introduced into the model. Total mag-
netic flux is build by superposition theorem. When coil is shifted
to the right �x, then two boundaries for right wire are an + �x and

bn + �x  and two boundaries for left wire are bn − �x and an − �x.
The definition of boundaries is from the close to the distant accord-
ing to the position of the wire. The directions of current in right
wire and left wire are opposite, so magnetic flux caused by right
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Table 1
Gap effect.

g (mm)  Vinduced (�V) Var. (%)

1.8 37.73 11.23
1.9  35.76 5.41
2.0  33.92 0
2.1  32.21 −5.05
2.2  30.61 −9.76
2.3  29.12 −14.15
2.4  27.72 −18.27
2.5  26.42 −22.12
2.6  25.19 −25.73
2.7  24.04 −29.12
2.8  22.97 −32.30
2.9  21.95 −35.29
3.0  21.00 −38.10

Installation gap is expected to be 0.1 mm,  and 2.0 mm g is a standard used for cal-
culating the gap change effect. Var. indicates the variation in comparison with the
standard g.

Table 2
Shift effects.

�x  (mm)  Vinduce (�V) Var. (%)

0 33.92 0
0.4  32.94 −2.90
0.8  30.12 −11.19
1.2  25.86 −23.76
1.6  20.67 −39.08
2.0  15.06 −55.60
2.4  9.55 −71.86
2.8  4.53 −86.65
3.2  0.33 −99.04
3.6  −2.87 −108.47
Fig. 2. (a) Geometry of a two-wire power c

ire and left wire are opposite, too. But they do not cancel each
ther out in the vertical direction at the central of the power cord
shown as Fig. 1b). Eq. (2) should be modified as follows:

n = �0I cos ωt

2�
cn

∫ bn+�x

an+�x

x

x2 + g2
dx

− �0I cos ωt

2�
cn

∫ an−�x

bn−�x

x

x2 + g2
dx (7)

qs. (3)–(7) show that wd, ws, wc, L, d, g, and �x  affect the induced
oltage. In fact, wd, ws, wc, L, and d are manufacturer parameters
hat can be controlled precisely. Only g and �x, which are caused
y users, are evaluated in this study.

With regard to the power cord standards in Taiwan, the insu-
ation thickness error is ±5% and g is the combined effect on the
ower cord thickness and installation variation in the vertical direc-
ion. The parameters wd, ws, wc, L, d, and N are set to 30 �m,  30 �m,

 mm,  10 mm,  3.5 mm,  and 30 turns, respectively. As can be seen in
ig. 1(b), the magnetic flux density was largest at the center of the
ower cord. For simplification, the current sensor was  assumed to
e at the center of the power cord. Table 1 lists the variations in

nduced voltage with changing vertical distances and Fig. 3 shows
he trend of gap effect, where the testing current is 1 Arms. A 0.1 mm
hange in the vertical direction produced approximately 5% vari-
tion. Because g at 2.0 mm is a standard used for calculating the
ffect of gap variation, Var.(g) is obtained by Eq. (8).

ar.(g) = Vinduced(g) − Vinduced(g = 2.0)
Vinduced(g = 2.0)

× 100% (8)

For the effect of shift �x,  the parameter g is set to 2.0 mm  and all

he other parameters remain unchanged. Table 2 lists the horizontal
hift effects and Fig. 4 shows the trend of shift effect. More than
alf of the magnetic flux in the vertical direction changed from
p to down when the shift was greater than 3.2 mm,  as shown in

Fig. 3. The trend of gap effect.

Expected g is 2.0 mm and Var. indicates the variation in comparison with the no
shift.

Fig. 4. The trend of shift effect.
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ig. 5. Concept of calculating spacing g and test current I for the proximity current
ensor.

igs. 1(b) and 2(b). The induced voltage polarity changed with a
ariation of more than 100% and Var.(�x) is obtained by Eq. (9).

ar.(�x) = Vinduced(�x) − Vinduced(�x  = 0)
Vinduced(�x = 0)

× 100% (9)

Different installation gaps and shifts generate significant errors
n the measurement results. Thus, installation gap variations and
hifts should be compensated prior to implementation. A simple
ethod to compensate for the different installation gaps automat-

cally and shifts manually is discussed below.

.2. Compensation for different installation positions

The current sensor is integrated into the power monitor sys-
em, and the measurement errors are calibrated using the standard
urrent source in the final process. From a systematic perspective,
hanges in all aforementioned parameters are not serious issues.
owever, if the current sensor is a stand-alone product or if no

tandard current source is available to calibrate the measurement
ystem, then the installation variation shifts and gaps should be
vercome.

Fig. 5 shows the ideal solution for the gap variations in instal-
ation. According to Eq. (3),  two equations are required to solve
wo unknown variables g and I that affect the induced voltage.

wo-layer current sensors having two induced voltage values
o solve the two unknown variables are designed with a fixed
istance g′ in the vertical direction. The simultaneous equations
re expressed in Eq. (10), where coefficients Knear and Kfar are

Fig. 6. Monotonic relationship of the indices and measurement system gains by simu
Fig. 7. Architecture of an alignment method.

introduced to express the differences between the ideal model and
the real device, GainPCB represents the sensing circuit gain, and
Vnear and Vfar are the induced voltages of two current sensors.

Vnear = KnearGainPCB
ω�0I sin ωt

2�

N∑
n=1

cn ln

(
b2

n + g2

a2
n + g2

)

Vfar = KfarGainPCB
ω�0I sin ωt

2�

N∑
n=1

cn ln

(
b2

n + (g + g′)2

a2 + (g + g′)2

) (10)

Eq. (10), which contains natural logarithm and summation func-
tions, can be solved using a look-up table by a general-purpose
microprocessor. Using such method, a table containing the mea-
surement system gains versus indices, relating to installation gaps,
should be constructed. The steps for building this table by using a
standard current source are as follows:

(1) Use Eq. (11) to obtain the indices (indexg);
(2) Use Eq. (12), where I = 1 is set at the beginning, to obtain mea-

surement system gains (GainMeasurement);
(3) Use Eq. (13) to build a measurement system gains versus indices

table; and
(4) Use Eq. (14) to obtain an unknown current for implementation.
Indices versus measurement system gains is a one-to-one
monotonic function, as shown in Fig. 6, and thus, a measurement
system gain can be determined by an index. As can be seen in

lation where testing current is 1 Arms and gain of the read-out circuit is 66 dB.
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Fig. 8. Fabrication process flow of the flexible current sensor.

able 1, approximately 5% error is generated per 0.1 mm increase
n the installation gap (g) without compensation. A look-up table

ust be built per 0.1 mm to obtain measurement results with less
han 5% errors.

Vnear

Vfar
=

Knear

N∑
n=1

ln((b2
n + g2)/(a2

n + g2))

Kfar

N∑
n=1

ln((b2 + (g + g′)2)/(a2 + (g + g′)2))

= indexg = f (g) (11)

ainMeasuremert(g) = I(I = 1)
Vnear

= 1

ω�0 sin ωt
N∑

2 2 2 2

(12)
knear 2�

n=1

cn ln((bn + g )/(an + g )) × GainPCB

ainmeasuremert(g) = f (indexg) (13)

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of a two-stag
Fig. 9. Prototypes of the flexible current sensors.

I = Vnear × Gainmeasuremert(g) = Vnear × f (indexg) (14)

Second, the current sensor sensing result is also affected by
a shift in the installation process. Two lateral inductive coils are
designed to solve the horizontal shift problem. Fig. 7 illustrates
the alignment method of the current sensor. To implement this
method, a clamp with alignment lines which are pattern for four
coils installing is design and position B is at the central of A and
A′. The two alignment coils are stuck on the position A and A′, and
the other two measurement coils are stuck on the upper and lower
sides at the position B with a 1.5 mm bulkhead machining by a
milling machine. The four coils are stuck by double-sided tapes.
When signals of two alignment coils are not comparable, two align-
ment actuators are turned and made the power cord move right or
left until signals of two  alignment coils are comparable. Then the
current sensor is positioned at the center of the power cord and the
clamp makes measurement system be steadier.

Compensating for installation shifts is intuitive and without any
issues, and thus, the experiments in the next section focus on com-
pensating for installation gaps.

4. Fabrication and experimental verification

The flexible current sensor is fabricated using the MEMS  process,
which can be described as follows:
(1) A 150 nm thick sacrificial Cr layer is deposited onto a silicon
substrate for the coil sensor release.

e amplifier with a low-pass filter.
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Fig. 11. Single power supp

2) A 40 �m thick SU-8 photoresist is spin-coated and then
patterned.

3) A Ti (30 nm)/Cu (150 nm)  adhesion/seed layer is deposited.
4) A 7 �m thick AZ4620 photoresist is patterned on the adhe-

sion/seed layer and used as a mold for a 5 �m thick
electroplating Cu.
5) A 5 �m thick photoresist is patterned to form via holes and then
Cu is electroplated into holes.

6) A 150 nm thick Cu seed layer is deposited.

Fig. 12. Current-sensing system experiment platform at fixed position.
 reference voltage circuits.

(7) The substrate is coated with the patterned 7 �m thick AZ4620
photoresist and electroplated with a 5 �m thick Cu for the coil
bridge fabrication.

(8) The substrate is dipped in acetone, Cu etchant, and buffered
oxide etch (BOE) solution to remove the photoresist, seed layer,
and adhesion layer, respectively.

(9) The flexible coil is released from the silicon substrate by dip-
ping it in a Cr etchant (H2O:HCl = 100:20) for the sacrificial layer
removal (Figs. 8 and 9).

Based on the simulation, the induced voltage level is in �V, and
the coils appear to be antennae that receive high-frequency noises.
An amplifier and a filter should be designed for a practical applica-

tion. Eq. (1) shows that the high-frequency signals are amplified
because of the differential function, so an integrator is needed,
too. This study provides a two-stage amplifier and an integrator,

Fig. 13. Relationship of the testing currents and induced voltages of the inductive
coil current sensor where error bars are made with standard deviations.
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Fig. 14. Trends of shift effect betwee

s shown in Fig. 10.  The first operational amplifier (op amp)
rovides amplification with a 26 dB gain. The second op amp  func-
ions as an integrator, and the third op amp  provides amplification
ith a 26 dB gain. A low-pass filter (LPF) with multiple-feedback

rchitecture and its transfer functions are expressed in Eq. (15). In
his study, the LPF’s cut-off frequency was set to 1 kHz with the
onsideration of the maximum harmonic, which does not exceed
5 orders of magnitude. The operational amplifier OPA376 operat-

ng on a single supply is used to implement the sensor nodes easily.
he total harmonic distortion and the SNR of only 0.0007% ensure
hat the signal linearity is not affected. Power is supplied from a
ow-dropout regulator TPS76330, whose output is 3.0 V. A 1.2 V ref-
rence voltage set by REF3312 is designed to satisfy dipolar input
ignals because the operational amplifier only has a single supply,
s shown in Fig. 11.
LPF (s)

= R27/R18

1 + wcC19(R21 + R27 + (R21 × R27/R18)) · s + w2
c c19c13R21R27s2

(15)

Fig. 15. Experimental platform for verifying the compensation algorithm.
Fig. 16. Relationship of measurement system gains and indices.

Fig. 12 shows the testing system, which includes a current source,
an oscilloscope, a two-wire power cord, a flexible current sensor,
and sensing circuits. The experimental data were obtained using an
oscilloscope, and the measurement characteristic of the coil current
sensor was found to be linear, as shown in Fig. 13.
The experiment demonstrated a linearity characteristic, which
makes the coil current sensor adequate for use as a sensing compo-
nent in a power monitor system. The sensor can be calibrated using
a standard current source because of its linearity.

Fig. 17. A testing of the reproducibility where error bars are made with standard
deviations and testing current is 5 Arms.
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Fig. 18. The scheme of current measurement for three-wire power cords.

Table  3
Verification of the compensation algorithm at different gaps.

g (mm)  Induced voltage of the near coil (mV) Index System gain (A/mV) Calculated current (A) Error (%)

� + 0.1 385.23 2.4534 37.74 10.28 2.8
�  + 0.2 381.11 2.4588 37.59 10.13 1.3
�  + 0.3 376.39 2.4501 38.17 10.16 1.6
�  + 0.4 370.13 2.4441 38.31 10.03 0.3
�  + 0.5 356.90 2.4317 38.76 9.78 −2.2
�  + 0.6 319.88 2.3472 44.05 9.97 −0.3
�  + 0.7 286.54 2.2660 50.76 10.29 2.9
�  + 0.8 261.68 2.2269 53.76 9.95 −0.5
�  + 0.9 237.08 2.1600 59.52 9.98 −0.2
�  + 1.0 216.48 2.1089 66.23 10.14 1.4
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�  + 1.1 198.41 2.0659 

 is the distance between the center of a conductor and the coil closest to the po
urrent  × 100%.

Additional functions must be built to overcome the installation
ifferences in a stand-alone product without a standard current
ource. As described in Section 3, the shift variation is overcome
y the user, and thus, this study focuses on compensating the
ariations in g. Following experiments are based on Eq. (2),  so
et us verify Eq. (7) with measuring data and have an ending for
hift effect. Fig. 14 shows trends of shift effect between the the-
ry and the experimental results and the trends are consistent,
n general.

Compensating for gap, two current sensors are proposed to
olve the problem. Fig. 15 shows the experimental platform, which
ncludes a current source, an oscilloscope, a two-wire power
ord, sensing circuits, two flexible current sensors with 1.5 mm
hick plastic, and a two-dimensional moveable platform. The two-
imensional platform was moved horizontally to maximize the

nduced voltage of the current sensors, and then moved vertically
o obtain the measurement system gains versus indices. All data
as obtained using an oscilloscope. Fig. 16 shows the measure-
ent system gains versus indices, where the testing current was

et at 5 Arms.
The two-wire power cord was taken away and then placed in

he platform again. The two-dimensional platform was  then moved
orizontally to maximize the induced voltage of the current sen-
ors. To verify the compensation method for the installation gap,
he 10 Arms testing current was connected to the power cord and the
latform was moved vertically to obtain the indices, which are func-
ions of g. The index was calculated per 0.1 mm distance away from
he power cord. Table 3 shows the relationship of the measured cur-
ent with the different gaps at 10 Arms testing current, which was
alculated based on the measurement system gains versus indices

able shown in Fig. 13 and by using linear interpolation. The results
how that the errors do not over 5%, and the algorithm is useful to
ompensate gap variations.
70.42 9.88 −1.2

ord’s start. The error is calculated by (calculated current − testing current)/testing

An  investigation of reproducibility is studied in this paper to
judge whether the current sensing device is applied. To study
in the reproducibility which is focused on vertical, we move
two-dimensional platform from bottom to top and record the sig-
nals of two  coils at three different days. The results are shown in
Fig. 17 and the devices are with good reproducibility.

Finally, a circular clamp with four coils is designed to expand
the applications for signal-phase three-wire power cords. Rotating
the circular clamp until the induced voltages of sensor A and sensor
B are equal. And then sensor C and sensor C′ are at the middle of
the live and neutral lines (shown as Fig. 18). Then the measurement
and compensation are similar to two-wire power cords.

5. Conclusion

This study described the feasibility of noninvasive current
sensing for two-wire power cords and solved the installation varia-
tion without using a standard current source for implementations.
The proposed device supports home energy management sys-
tems and encourages energy-saving behaviors for every household
member, resulting in an increasingly efficient energy usage.

Future studies can focus on new algorithms that can combine
installation gap and shift compensation automatically and on the
manufacturing method of inductive coil current sensors. A multi-
layered coil current sensor should be designed to enhance induced
voltage because induced voltage is proportional to the number of
turns of the coils.
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